
The Dream of

Blue and Gold

The purpose of this is to help you to retain the heavenly vision and to keep the wonderment
of the Spirit World alive in your eyes.

The Dream

Entwine your fingers with Mine and let Me take you away from this earthly place; this place that doesn’t
make sense, this place that affects you in such ways that
makes you depressed. It’s so confusing here …and I don’t require you to remain here in such a
state. Come under My arm and let Me show you your Home, let Me show you the way past
all this stuff that is weighing on your heart. I know you wish you could escape it forever, but it is for
a reason and it will teach you, My love, it will.

What will it teach me?

It will teach you to look into My face when the confusion and the feelings come in
so strongly. Don’t be afraid, simply look up and see the beauteous power that
surrounds My throne. Kneel here and place your head in My lap. I will gently remove your fear,
carefully will I undress from you, your cares and emotions and in their place I will give you the power
of the Blue and the Gold which is to be fully possessed and to replace your thoughts with My thoughts.

REV.21:18 The city was pure gold, like unto clear glass.

REV.21:21: and the street of the city was pure gold, as it were transparent glass.

These are the colours that stand to give Me glory, so it is with My darling Blue Angels,
atop their heads shine the Pure Gold that is tried in the fire, and they shine as they were transparent
glass. Darling believe though you don’t understand really, I say yield to the power pulling you closer
and closer to the power of the keys…drawn irresistibly into our arms

Once inside, everything seemed amazingly open and spacious. The City was bathed in a
warm, loving light, and as you entered the gate, you had a feeling of being embraced by the very Spirit
of Love itself--like a child or loved one being hugged and greeted warmly at the door when
arriving home.

There was a great loving Light that flowed through everything, and
seemed to emanate from somewhere in the upper part of the City. The next level up formed a
ceiling high above us. This was several miles up. The crystal-gold
material from which the City was made glowed with a rich
inner light, plus the ceiling above us seemed to catch and reflect some of the blue of the outer shielding,
creating a magnificent white-blue-gold sky effect overhead.
(Journey to Tricon)

Spirit Helper speaking: I am calling to you...I am not attracted to the preoccupied and the noisy. I am a
gentle spirit...a gentle spirit that descends on the quiet and searching minds. I search
endlessly for the minds that thirst for my touch. I can't get your attention; you have to give it to me. I
am your Blue angel and I want to teach you full possession. The quiet, listening minds hear



my whispers and listen to the sound of my voice. I caress your temples with my fingers and I
ask you to lay your head on my bosom. Rest here now and absorb the power of God. Take a deep breath
and let go. Call on the key to let go and release, for before full possession can take place you have to let
go of the carnal mind. Oh what a burden this mind is, it doesn't stop; it goes everywhere and it's such a
struggle for you to subdue it. This mind is your obstacle and your enemy, but it is through
overcoming this enemy that your spirit becomes sharp and
alive for the Maker to take you and possess you. Fighting those carnal thoughts and this mind is what
makes you the fighter you have to be, but it also makes you soft and submissive as you call for
our help for what is impossible to you. You see it is a cycle of you fighting the carnal mind and then
calling us to help you because truly you can't do it, but it is in this calling that
you open the way for full possession. I love you and I love to love you because you are a vessel for loving
and Jesus needs you and I love to give you to Jesus, for that is my calling as well as the Elerian —to bear
you up to the King.

Elerian speaking: The far out power is yours to take hold of, to partake of and to know, if
you only seek it. Oh please, seek it, desire it and crave it. Thirst for what we are trying to show you and
you will see that what your heart desires. Let your hands reach up beloved, and turn your
eyes away from beholding vanity, for though it appears to be real, it
will pass. Allow me to pierce you with the Keys of Need and Thirst so that
you will be the insatiable bride that Jesus so desires. Remove the covers of the old and
kiss the Son for how He delights in you. He cannot force you or make you want Him,
you have to do that. It's your part to create that hole. To open your arms and receive whatever it
is He wants to give you.

You are a pouring vessel seek not to keep anything. Like a pipe cannot keep water but the water
only passes through cleansing and invigorating it, so are you. Some vessels hold
some water, but not for long or they would stagnant. So are we vessels for giving out. Give and pour out
and seek only to magnify the LORD. That is our call and our satisfaction...seek not to be filled with
any other substance, other than praise to the King. I love you I love you. If you are empty…then
glorify Him because that was the plan all along.

Blue Angel: it is your destiny to only be filled with Praise for the King, just as we are. You see? That
is the goal of being empty. Full possession is the greatest praise, because you are saying you only want
what He offers and you don’t want to be filled with less than all of Him and that brings great
overwhelming pleasure to His heart. As He hears you saying, “You are the BEST to me” that
is like the Key that unlocks His heart to you. To desire and want Full possession is praise to Him, but
even more so to earnestly go about seeking to be empty so He can fill you is wonderful
ecstasy and pleasure to Him. For Him to know He is wanted
so desperately is the fragrance He so craves to breath in. So, beloved, come let us fulfill the desire of
our King. Take my hand; I am waiting to take you deeper than ever before!

Clear: I am here, listening and waiting to fulfill every wish and desire that you have toward our King.
We were created for His pleasure, and in pleasuring Him we in turn receive great pleasure, a



synergistic relationship. Our desire is toward Him not ourselves, this is the joy of
giving; this is the secret to our transparency and effervescence, it is not necessary to seek fulfillment in
other forms, because it is found in Him. He is the creator of all things, He is the source of the River of
Life, and that is where we are found, and that is where you must find your place. This principal
can be seen throughout creation. The water bodies of earth
must return to the heavenlies through the process of evaporation (transparency); heated by the sun
(Son) it disappears and can only be seen as clouds. Your life is but a vapor, here today and
gone tomorrow. James 4:14. We are like the blue sky yet so much like the clouds.
We release life giving water to the empty vessels, we give shade when the enemy is hot on you,
we are beautiful to behold, yet we are conduits of His wrath when called
upon to channel power from the powerhouse of God, yet again like a cloud you can pass right through
us. This is the nature of the Blue Angels. At night when all is dark we are like the night sky; when
you look up you see the twinkle of stars; if you can, picture them as our
eyes watching you all night long. It is only when the storm moves in
and the sky is covered from view do you get a different picture of us.
We are like both the lighting flashing and the angry clouds;
we are like the wind that rushes through the trees. We are the conduits of the power of God, for good
and for judgment.

“The keys will carry you into the health of Heaven, as you leave your old body behind. Ride heavenward
on the keys.”

We are the keys that will carry you to the throne of God, to the source, where revitalization
is found, the source of all things created. Why run around
on the earth plane looking for happiness and fulfillment even within the creation of God, let
alone the contraptions of man. The flesh is so easily distracted; the mind is wondrously made. The mind
of the unborn, and often the newly born, is so easily muddled by the author of confusion and
distraction. A little flash of color here, a new invention there, he is continually at
work distracting the mind of fleshly man. You must yearn, and with great desire struggle for
evaporation, to be vaporized in order that you once again espouse the River of Life and
once again be poured forth and replenish those you were sent to help. It is not you looking for
something from them, but you giving of the River of Life to them, a conduit, a channel, a
moisture giving cloud.

***

I am sitting on my bed, it's all dark and no one else is awake. I see a part of the wall is glowing and
shimmering and I then see a blue form emerge from that light. I see my Blue Angel, she is tall
and her hair is flowing deliciously all over her back and she steps near me I feel
something like electricity inside me. She bends down on one knee and takes my face in her hands her
eyes are alive with excitement... this is the first time I have ever
seen her face so clearly. She looks so happy and as she puts her arms around
me I feel like I've been transported into another world...her world, Jesus. I have been transported



into Jesus Himself. I see so many things but I am aware of the presence of all my spirit helpers. It
seems they have to be here to help me to not be consumed
completely by His awesome Presence. It's like they have to stabilize me because I
am on the earthly plane and I can't handle the fullest of Full Possession.

Blue Angel- I am also the generator of the power that will be placed within you. You need
me to be fully possessed, because I am the guardian of the power. I release to you the desire for
more and then I release to you the power. So call on me and my key to help you every day and I
will help your mind to be cleansed for His Spirit.

You have to want it and seek it out...this type of closeness to us is not a given. Even
in the heavenly realm, only those who are desperate get that
close to us and the King. Hardly anyone has been allowed to glance at the Power Houses of God,
as the Children of David have. It’s sacred and only for the most searching of hearts.
You can’t have any motivation of self —self must die. Self has to die and be buried. Self-seeking,
self-confidence and self-righteousness all have to be scarified and burn for you to be allowed
into our hearts fully. To learn about us, there must first be a dying—a laying down and a great
surrendering. Yes, it goes deeper than just hearing from us in prophecy, there is much more and
so much more to explore if you can believe. Accept now, thy lowly status and I will pour the elixir
of humility on you and you will see.

Keys, Keys, Keys, there are many keys to many doors, but the first is the Key of Humility,
empowered by the Blue Key, because unless you see the insufficiency and the helplessness of self,
you will not go looking for more. Unless the Keys of Humility unveil your
eyes...you will think you know quite a bit and will lack the desperation to search and search for more.
Your scales of pride have to be removed or you will think you are pretty smart and
will be content to stay at the level you are. But to keep climbing you must be open to the dying of self.
Yes, the higher you get, the more of self you will have to leave behind, but that
is positive and very good, right? Some cannot go further and desire not to leave all of self because it
is the highest calling and with it comes great sacrifice, laying down of
self to where you no longer live, but Christ that lives in you —transparency. So ask for
death to self. Ask us to bring you very low so when it’s time to raise you up, you will be propelled
much higher into the realm of the Spirit, until it’s time for another dying and laying down and
crushing. To gain us you must give all and to win Christ there must be humility and utter
desperation. Seek always to be little and desperate and hang about
your neck the Key of Humility. There’s much more to come, little one, stay hungry for us and
stay empty for us and we will come to you!

Clear: Yes my love, this is for you too, you must also lay down self
every day. Keep the key of humility that you allowed me to place around your neck, on at all times,
and live the life of lowliness in your own sight. Try the words that
come to your tongue before they issue from your mouth. Be in prayer all the time and
walk circumspectly. Listen intently to my voice and the voice of the Queen of Heaven and



you will be directed in all your ways. Learn to listen, learn to obey, learn to sacrifice and learn
yieldedness to the Spirit.

***
Bride: I reach out my hand and as I do I see the glowing veil parting…it’s shimmering with blue light

and I feel my blue angel cover my eyes with her hands and suddenly I can see so much Light; I can
see Jesus standing there, the love and desire I feel for Him is overwhelming my heart

Can you believe in love for someone who you can't see?
Would you receive a love that's given supernaturally?
Even though dimensions keep your eyes from seeing My frame,
I would give anything to feel your touch, your passion for Me.

Will you believe when I tell you that you're special to Me,
That I can't live without you, I need your love, can you see?
I know that you desire to understand My love for you,
And, darling, you can have Me; believe, reach out, and it will come true. -

Bride: My hands are reaching for You, Jesus, the desire of my heart and the colour of my life is You. I
am whispering in Your ear and giving You everything You are so craving.

Tell Me you love Me tonight.
Touch Me, I'm here at your side.

Bride: Oh special One, I’ll reach out and find You in the world that I don’t usually see,
it’s only when I release the desires of the flesh that I can really touch
You as You desire to be touched. I see light in You and You are calling me to that special place,
where my spirit meets Yours and we are enchanted and fall in love all over again.

All of our dreams will come true if you can accept that I'm real to you.
I wanna love you tonight; enchant Me with your eyes.
Please believe in My love, 'cause it is real all around you.

Bride: You enchant me; You fill me with wonder and I can but sit here and worship You in all
Your beauty. The Blue and Gold light that surrounds us is warm and pulsating. I never
want to leave this place of being so close to You; so close to the keys…I feel so much that I
can’t live without knowing they are all around me

Our love is alive, a passion that no one can describe.
It's just you and Me in a universe of bliss so divine.

Jesus: No one can take you away…I am taking you to faraway places and enlightening the dark spaces of
your life. I am removing the dark covering and I am painting you with new colours. I am filling You with
Me and darling you are shinning and I am irresistibly drawn into your arms.

We'll breathe this love together and share this dream forever in time.

Jesus: Hold Me as we rest on the Universe’s light—MyWords. Rest now on the light that
shines fromMy heart, that’s totally loving you and giving you strength for all that



is about to come upon the Earth. It won’t touch your spirit as you gaze deep, deep into My radiant
eyes. They are glowing with love for you. They are shinning with the glorious colours of heaven.
My eyes don’t usually stay the same colour—they are pools of wonderment
and just looking into them can take you far away into another place…a better place where all our
dreams come true. Look long and understand My depth, I know you can’t, but just get lost in it and
swim eternally in the loving pools of My eyes. I want you to dream of Me and remember these eyes.
When you can’t remember anything else, remember My Keyes, yes, beloved, Keyes—eyes, My eyes. Call
on the Keyes and see into Me like never before.

When you return to Heaven, as a bright and radiant star you will shine.

I will adorn you with My colours and like a star that glows gold and blue so will you be both on earth
in these Last days and in Heaven when you return. You will glorify Me and your
shine will be with the beauty of yieldedness and the whole universe will know of My power and glory. In
your weakness I shall be seen.

Tell Me you love Me tonight. [I love You, Jesus.]
Touch Me, I'm here at your side.
All of our dreams will come true if you can accept that I'm real to you.
I wanna love you tonight, charm Me with your eyes.
Please believe in My love, 'cause it is real and all around you.

Jesus: And darling you won’t have to seek satisfaction in any other place, for
as you give your life to Me all over again I will feed you and you shall be Mine. Mine to love,
Mine to use and darling by My hand shall you be fed.

Rise above, receive My love and you will be so free, [Say]
"Jesus, I want You!" And I will appear to make you one with Me.

Bride : I want You! I have nothing left to want…my spirit hungers for You alone. I
want to walk on the symphonies of Your voice that ignites my heart with those beauteous colours of
Your love. Change the colour of my heart and make of me a new picture, one that
only gives You glory. One that when looked upon only shines with
Your beauty and no one sees anything but You.

Tell Me you love Me tonight. [I love You, Jesus!]
Touch Me, I'm here at your side.
All of our dreams will come true if you can accept that I'm real to you.
I wanna love you tonight, enchant Me with your eyes,
Please believe in My love, 'cause it is real all around you.

Tell Me you love Me,
Tell Me you love Me.

****

How do Tola and Tor relate to the Blue angels?



Tola and Tor are now at the command of the children of David. They will be your protectors, your
guardians, your defenders! They are the embodiment of
key power! They are champions of highest rank, commanders of the power
of the keys! Key power runs through every fibre of their being; it is the total sum of their makeup.

They are victors! No power of the Enemy can withstand these two. All
opposing spiritual forces bow at their feet, for they carry the force of golden key power
within. This power, when released upon your enemies, destroys all in its path, as you have just seen
demonstrated. (Know Your Enemy - Compilation)

BLUE ANGELS- These beings are the keepers of the power sources of Heaven. They are a branch of
My mind and My power. They are many, yet they are one, and their sole focus is to protect the power
of God. (More on the Keys! What the Future Holds, Part 2 [#3351])

I long to know your secrets and discover your beauty

Tola speaking- the King thought it best that I tell you these things in my own Words. I have no other
desire, but to fulfil His will. I was created a simple being…an empty one. I was created
a hungry being and from creation I was brought to the keys or the keys came to me and being empty I
embraced them, I received them and they brought me to life. The power is embedded
in the very fibre of my being. I breathe the keys and
without them I have no being; I have no existence. The power has always been here; God the Father, the
Almighty is the power and we the vessels to display His beauty.

Without the power of the Keys we are useless things, empty things, like an empty vessel that
offers no help to anyone. In our [Tola and Tor] willingness to be filled and to be a display of His power
we became absorbed into it and we are now one with it. We were then
assigned to become the commanders of this power to enable it to be harnessed by those dwelling on
earth. We were originally born of prayer…Adam’s prayers,
when Adam prayed there was a need for the power to be wielded and poured down. All miracles and
answers to prayer are contained within the power of the keys even if you don’t call on them. Of
course calling on them releases their full power, so that is the difference between you children
of the King and the other Christians. But all power released
is from the keys and thus we were created for this purpose to be commanders that release key power to
those who have the need.

As for our relationship to the Blue ones, it is a bit different and we don’t often meet and though
we both live on the power
of the Keys—the blue ones are for the ones whose desire is to know the King, to look upon Him, and
who seek intimacy with Him. The true knowledge of His heart is within the chamber
of their hearts, for they are the bridge of intimacy and oneness with Him as are the Elerian,
although they too have their place which makes them different.

But we, Tola and Tor are the fighters for the power, we do not guard as the Blue Ones do, we go out



and fight. We are more as weapons although no less loved by the King, we fill a different role.
We are to teach you the way of wielding the power and using it to its fullest and commanding it in
confidence, which is no easy thing, for this is the power of God and without
us you as weak ones could not handle the power. You need the Blue Ones to lock you in love and
intimacy with the power as they teach you the way of transparency. And although
we too have surrendered to the power and it flows uninhibited through us, yet we are called on to teach
you to wield it against your foes and to become masters of its use, so that when
you arrive Here you will be able to fill the role He has for you, for without
wielding the power fulfilling that role is impossible. So, call on us to strengthen your ties to the power
and you will never lack for miracles. Learn of us and we will show you what you have at
your fingertips. All of us have our purpose and our destiny which
is ours to fulfil. The fact that there is two of us, male and female…is so all will know that God
gives His power to all His creation and there is no withholding to those who seek His will
above all…thus are we golden and filled with the power, so all will remember it is yieldedness which
enables you to use this power. In giving up your will and your being will
you be able to use this power that is why we are seen in this way. Total submission to the power is what
our form demonstrates to the universe and all the dimensions. So all we see and know and all that
we are given to command the power is in our submission. It is not given in any other way.

Clear speaking: So now you see the power of blue and gold…blue of submission coupled with
gold power; the power that emits from the Keys of the Kingdom. Both colours must yield to the Master
of the Keys; both must seek humility in
order to be the conduits of the power they represent. There is much to learn, very much indeed, and
as your time in the earth life draws to a close, you must, as you say there…press in
on these lessons, press home your advantage whilst you are still in those earthen vessels, because soon
enough your nature and purpose will change as winter recedes and spring arrives on earth; so will
your very being take on what you have learnt whilst in the flesh. The flesh will pass away and
a new life will break forth from the seemingly deceptive bare and lifeless tree that was called
your flesh. All that you have learnt will blossom like a new flower as the dawn
of God’s millennium begins and all of creation sighs with relief as the darkness of winter retreats for a
season.

Tor -This is your world and this is where you will abide very soon now. You almost couldn’t discern
me from Tola for we have become as one through our giving of ourselves over to His glory. Soon the veil
will part and you shall see the world which has so captured you as a servant and a bride of the King.
You are the bride and in this way will you serve Him. Hold up the light now; hold up the power
of the keys and it will enlighten the darkness that you see thickly in your way. It will
dissipate as you shine the light of the keys on it and you will see the way through the Great Tribulation.

Clear: The Bride of the King is a joint heir, she shares His bed, and His deepest intimacies…if
she so desires, she is privy to any secret He holds within the vastness of His spirit. For
example, this was clearly brought to light during the conversations David and Maria had with Abrahim.



Maria was often scolded for not asking the right questions. She was frequently told that if she so desired
she could know the deepest secrets of the universe, yet she would ask such simple almost
silly questions. If you understand what I am saying then stretch your faith and the secrets of God
will be open to you.

His desire is always toward his lover therefore anything she desires is hers upon request. Her position
as His wife not only affords limitless knowledge but immeasurable power; that
is why a Bride must learn the ways of humility and submission. That is why her every thought
must be toward Him and His will,
she must take on His mind. The Brides that David has presented to the King are chosen from the Royal H
ouse of David, and have been given very many gifts to prepare them for their future as His Queens.

Much like Esther went through one full year of preparation before being presented to the king,
so must the future brides of King Jesus pass through their time of preparation before entering His courts
as His queens. The numerous weapons given to the Children of David
over the years were these gifts of preparation, and along with the different
gifts came spiritual tutors, these angels were created in conjunction with the gift…for example Tola
and Tor were revealed at the time the Keys were presented to the Children
of David. Apart from being commanders of the keys they were also assigned to teach the Children
of David as much as possible about the keys in preparation for their future position as Brides. If you can
accept these different spirit beings as your tutors, chosen because of their
intimate relationship to the gift they came with and also their intimate relationship
with the King Himself, then it will most certainly help your relationship
with them become more intimate.

I see your mind struggling with this concept because in accepting what is being said
you are greatly humbled almost to the point of rejection. This is a mistake that
many prospective brides make. But if you stop and think about what you have been given
over the years; the revelations, the new weapons and deep secrets of the spiritual realm that have been
shared with you through the Words of David and Maria, then you would have to accept that
you have been given far more than anyone who has ever walked this earth. Upon
accepting these truths then is it difficult to accept the fact that you are being groomed for some great
event, just as Esther was groomed for her great event?

Therefore, the more you accept these truths the more willing you should be to work hard
at preparing yourself for that great day. We, those spiritual entities that have been
introduced to the Children of David over the years, were chosen as tutors for
you who would potentially rule and reign with Him on the earth for the millennium. So many have been
called, yet so few have chosen to pass through the joint heir training regime; due to many reasons,
some personal, some devil sent, but all those choices and decisions were part
of the testing and preparation of His bride and wife to be.

Learn well, study hard because your future and destiny are in your hands. We are beside you at



all times, listening to your requests, we are loyal and dedicated to this cause. We are experts in our field,
and have been instructed by the King to attend to your every spiritual need. Call on us, we want with all
our heart to be part of your destiny, we have all of heaven’s resources at our beck and call, therefore all
you have to do is ask and your schooling needs will be catered to.

***

Blue Angel- the keys aren't for filling your need-- they are for the fulfilling of the Lord's desires. It's not
about what you want and need, but it's very much about changing your desires, so they can fit
with the Lord's. You must ask for this. It means sacrificing even your secret dreams,
so the Lord's dreams and desires can fill every last part of you. This is full possession when you let
go of the flesh and all its dreams and revel in the Lord's colors.

Dream of us and we will be that much more real to you. You have to stop thinking about yourself and
start thinking about the keys. Let their beauty fill your eyes. We are past the point
in trying to convince you that the things of the flesh don't satisfy...yes you will
crave and hunger for them, but the whole goal is to get you chasing us instead.
Not really so you can be satisfied, although you will be, but more to satisfy the Lord. He needs a vessel
so He can pour His abundant love out. There's so much He wants to give to you, but if
you want to keep looking at the mud and sticks, you will miss a whole lot of
our beauty. This beauty is yours to experience. What do you want to live in the carnal
world for? Experience us...seek us ... focus on us... dream about us and we will be the air in
your lungs; the sparkle in your eyes, and the color in your smile. You need to get excited about our
world and let it pull you out and away from the depressing needs of the flesh. This world is boring and
depressing, so quit living in it so much, why not try to live in and experience our world, since that
is your real Home, and where your spirit truly desires to dwell. Don't neglect the wonders that are at
your fingertips. Call on the keys of Blue and Gold which changes your carnal desires and
causes the hunger and wonderment for our world to grow in
your heart. This key was created by our love and craving to become one with the King...
it's the key to all dimensions and if you have this key you can access any dimension. But it
only yields its power to the most empty and yielded heart. It
is only activated by desperate hunger for the Lord and His secrets. So make room for
me to press this key close to your heart...let its light shine on you and brighten all the dark parts of
your little world. It's time to leave the little world you've known for so long, break out
and face reality. Let us rewrite you with the keys! Let us open the door to the world from which your
soul belongs. It only seems like there is so much standing in your
way, because you are standing on the ground. Rise up on the wings of praise, and stop believing that
it doesn't work as good as we say it does. Put your whole heart behind your pursuit of our world...
your world, your Home. Call me to come and come and I will to pick you up out of that
despair-filled realm. It's a testing ground that's why the despair is so heavy there. The Lord
allows the spirit to be too heavy for you so you have to rise above using His power
of the keys and praise.



What relation does this key have with the Blue Key?

It is just a another name of the same key and this key holds the same power as the Blue Key and
is of the same nature. To call on one is to call on the other, and the only reason there are two names,
is to clarify things in your eyes.

You are the dream of my life that I never wake up from. Yes You, just You... You leave me standing in
awe. I want to dive deep, deep into Your pools of endless Love. You leave Your savor and Your
melodies on my heart and I
can't help but laugh because oh, Jesus You make me so happy to be alive. I love just
sitting here and hearing You speak. I want to look in Your eyes and Jesus I don't ever wanna leave You.
Let me drink from Your hand and Jesus let me only be fed of You. Only You leave me satisfied,
everyone else leaves me hungry somehow. I only crave You and Jesus yes truly I am in love with You.
Make me transparent like a crystal that just reflects You to the world. I have no other
wish but to be absorbed into Your Blue Light. I love You I love You!!

***

The keys of praise enhance the power of all of the other specific keys. For example, if
you're praying for supply, claim the keys of supply and the keys of praise. Adding the ingredient
of the keys of praise to any prayer you pray will not go to waste. It will make your prayer
more powerful, not less powerful. The keys of praise are effective in every battle, and
multiply the power of your prayer a thousand times. The keys of praise will add a unique boost
of power to your prayer. The keys of praise are an important addition to any prayer.
Praise is the voice of faith, and using the keys of praise is an expression of your faith that I will answer
you, no matter what you are requesting of Me. (From a certain GN)

This Key of Praise sounds like the Blue Key... what does this mean?

I see three Blue Angels standing together, with eyes closed
and reverently praising the Lord. The way they praise the Lord is so intense; their entire soul
is pouring forth and you can feel the Lord's pleasure and power
electrifying the air. They demand full power, because their praises are so all-out! They seem to be foc
using on these keys that are floating in front of each of them. I realize that these are Blue Keys as each
key seems to be empowered by their praises.

Saramay speaking: Praise is each breath we take.
We have come so close to the Power because of how we have learned to praise with all we have.
Praise fills our entire being and our very appearance stands and glorifies Him. We aren't created for
anything else but to please Him and it is our praises that empower us so drastically and
why we are the Keepers of the Power of Heaven. You ask how the Blue Key and Key of
Praise are so similar. Well, the nature of a Blue Being is praise and complete adoration of the King,
so our Key is almost synonymouswith praise. We want to remind you that we are all about praise;



we exist to show forth His power as it flows through us. To access the Blue Key you must
come directly to us, for no other entity holds this Key, whereas the Key of Praise is in the hands of
many spirit beings and has similar properties. The Blue Key is the Blue Angel Key...the Key to our heart
s and the Key of Praise is like the entrance into that world. You should call
on both, for the Blue Key is a very intimate Key and not to be called on lightly...so is it
wise to use the Key of praise to enter into our realm so you can gain greater
access to the Blue Key and to our hearts. ILY.

And by Your savor will I be satisfied. I will drink of Your lips and I will taste You, for it
is my soul's reason to long for You and know You. Oh Jesus by the kisses of Your mouth is my heart
content.

Clear: You as my apprentice have my heart, I am dedicated to you as My savior and King has given
me the power of dedication and commitment. My cause is you, we are one, so anything I have is yours.
You have been given the key to my heart, the blue key is that key…so use it my love, use it because it
is as insatiable as our Lover and King. As a bride of the Most High, anything you desire is yours,
so make desire for Him your only desire, and in so doing all other desires will
merge into this central point. Your thoughts, your actions and intentions will be His,
you will be as His scepter and His Word, you will be His Word come to life, just
as He was His Father’s Word come to life. You and your Husband will be as one, inseparable, a
seamless union of Creator and creation. You were created to fuse just
as two separate parts of the same variety of tree fuse when grafted.
When they are newly grafted these two parts need to be bound together with a strong cord
until the fusion is complete. For a long time it is possible to see where the two were joined, but
as the years pass over their relationship so the initial grafting becomes a fusion
and the graft becomes less discernable until such a time as the two become one and the graft scar
disappears altogether.

***

I see this golden room and the whole floor is like a pool of water... only I don't think its water,
it’s more like energy--power. I feel an overwhelming sense of belonging and like the whole "room"
is embracing me. I feel my heart and mind changing and I don't know how to describe it, but
it's like suddenly there's nothing more important than the Light that is emanating from all
sides of this room. My entire being worships this Light...I can't see anything, I
only feel like yielding to this Light and sense of belonging is the way. My heart
is bursting with love and happiness and I want nothing more than to submerge myself
within the depths of the blue power. As I step into its flowing substance, my mind
explodes with the most incredible visions and sights that I cannot even describe. My mind
is being erased; I can feel it as I look up at the ceiling of this place: I only see LIGHT



and the sense of belonging becomes an
intense craving to be one with this LIGHT. I feel like now there is something holding me in this blue ener
gy and I yield to its control. I feel myself slipping further and further
into its embrace. Heaven's holding me. The very energy of Jesus is dominating me.

Blue Angel- this is the sphere of
my life, the life of the blue beings and this is where I lose myself. This is where I learn to let
go. Some cannot enter into this place, for the submission that is needed is so great. But
in this moment I have possessed you and allowed you to glance at my world.

Clear: Full possession is this imperceptible fusion. The blue in the sky is another example, you cannot
see any lines of blending, you would say, if asked that the sky is one body, one big expanse of blue. But
in reality it isn’t, it is made up of a universe of different molecules that have merged
into seamlessness. If you were to fly out through the atmosphere as we can, without any effect on our
existence, would you be able to see the line between earth’s atmosphere and
space? This is how others see us and our King. If you make contact with us, we are a
separate creation, just as oxygen and nitrogen are separate.
You see the picture but the union, the blending; the fusion depends on the individual, which
comes down to personal will. You would think that letting go of something is simply a matter of
opening the fingers and losing grip. But the desire to hold onto ones identity and will
is as strong as a love relationship; you feel you just can’t live without that person. And you can’t
unless you find a love that is more complete.

The blue and gold is the power that reigns in us. It is Love, it is power, it is Truth, and it is the Keyes.
Yes Keyes, for it is the only way to see as He sees. No one can really see as He sees, but if
you allow yourself to at least desire to see,
you are on the right path-- the golden path. Have you wondered why gold is so empathized
in the Bible and in the Word? It is a precious metal, yes, but so much more of this gold is the Keyes,
and through the FIRE, you see more like the Lord sees, thus a golden key has been
given to you. This is the gold that you see all throughout the Word. These golden
streaks are the Keyes sprinkled through the Word that they with understanding might
see. The Keyes give light, they give all that is enlightenment and without them there is no brightness in
your eyes. It is through the embracing of the keys that you "see" like Jesus, thus He is able to pick up
your vessel and cover your surface with the gold. But that is the difference between
us Blue angels & Tola, Tor and the others of His servants we have it living in us and
we have gone past the mere covering, and the symbol on our chests...they are embedded
into every fiber of our being, engraved on every cell and holding our existence together. We can't put it
down nor do we desire to, for this is the Life and that everyone is looking for...so don't ever
stop looking--searching until you find that place your heart belongs. Fall in Love with
us by listening to our secrets; like lovers whispering to one another, so listen to us and let our secrets fill
your heart like blue power and life that slowly changes you from what you are into what
you are meant to be. I love you. My love for you is great, because His love for



you is great. This Blue Key binds our hearts and through it you will follow the path that
is yours to walk. Desire not to part with us, live with us in this endless world of the Spirit.
Please stay with us and dream and dream--dream of the Blue and Gold and kiss the Words and
drink them in. For through the Words the Keyes are made manifest to you. These Words are Keyes so ta
ke them in and you are taking in the Keyes. I love you! Needs to be revised somehow

Clear: Your calling is unique, it goes beyond the “call of duty”…duty is something that
you are compelled to do, but not essentially out of love.
No one is compelled to love the Creator; to love the Creator
can be likened to letting go. The fire of purging burns the dross away; the dross becomes smoke and
in time is no longer seen. But what is left is the gold after the burning. It
is more pure and reflects the light in a more perfect
way. The purging of the dross is not the letting go; the letting go comes when
you realize that the purging is desirable to make you into that reflecting gold. Being that gold
is not the goal, we are not gold we are blue, the deflection is the goal,
it’s not the gold that people see but the refraction. If they are seeing the gold then the fire will be heate
d again because the Creators image cannot be seen. Is it
desirable to totally consumed by the fire where all is left is vapor? Do you see what I
am saying? Think again about the sky, it is nothing but air yet you see the reflection of
something there don’t you. Is the air blue? Is gold golden? Or
are they simply reflecting. If transparency is the goal then what becomes of me? The me doesn’t
care if the me is truly transparent. The me will understand that the fire is bringing forth the desired goal
and so relinquish the resisting power of its own will so that the will of the Father is achieved, this is love.

What is this all about, you ask. It is about His will not yours. He is the all-knowing and all-seeing One, not
we. Do you need to know where you are going? The flesh may think so, but the spirit
knows better. Take the flesh away, and the spirit will follow, you say. It is not as simple as that; it is your
will that has to follow, your spirit may not see transparency as freedom, but bondage.
Where is all this taking us? To eternity, and only the Father knows where that is, so yield
and follow and be what He wants you to be, do what He wants you to do, for true fulfillment can
only be found in Him.

I know that so much in this moment--that you love me and I love you and I want to be with You forever.

***
Quotes on Blue & Gold
Denith carefully drew the keys out of their hiding place, and held them in his outstretched hand

so she could see them. For a moment they only rested in his hands, their soft
glow pulsating in the atmosphere around them. Then all at once the keys began
shooting out rays of light that blended and streaked into the emerald
glow that hung over the room, becoming one with it, until the room was bathed in the golden warmth
of the sight around them. (The Seven Keys, Denith's Story )

The Lord looked every bit the regal King He is. The deep blue robe that draped behind Him was fixed



with a thick gold chain across his collarbone, leaving His toned chest and
abdomen revealed. His black flowing pants were gathered inside black boots that reached
almost to His knees, and were folded over at the top. He also wore a thick gold armband on His left
upper arm, a large ring on His right hand, with a brilliant blue gem embedded in it.

(All in an Angel's Day)

Look to Me and to My Word and to the voice of My Spirit whispering in your heart, that
you may make the right decisions and choose My highest will. I wish
you to pass the course, to make the grade. Whether it be with a C or with
an A plus, both pass the course. Know that I am proud of each student
in the class who passes the course, for to pass the course is to graduate with the winning class.

Yet upon those who make the honor roll, who go for first place, I bestow the honor that is due. I award
many gold medals and many blue ribbons.

I proudly array all those who say yes to My highest and best in Heavenly gold and blue.( From Jesus with
Love 1)

Blue & gold are my favourite colours
(Dad's Jewels!)

You're so pretty!--So blue & so gold!--So shiny--So tempting! You shine so bright they cannot
miss you! All of them are fascinated by you! They watch you, stunned by your beauty!"
YOU'RE AMANUENSIS FOR JESUS--Precious Pen to write the Words of David!
You have title: Amanuensis for David!--David, greatest king who ever lived
on this Earth to glorify My name! You have David within the circle of your tiny, tiny little arms!
You have the Spirit of the David of all David’s in your fingers, you hold his power!

NOW YOU HOLD THE WORDS CLOSE TO YOUR HEART, HONEY,
& GO TO SLEEP. Try to sleep, like a little girl sleeps with a little dolly clutched in her arms, you know?
Your little dolly, Honey, Little Baby--precious little dolly, the Words of my bosom!
(My Birthday Tribute to Maria!)

And have you ever noticed how the blue & gold
always predominate?--My favourite Heavenly colours! They're really gorgeous! (4/10/83) (GN Jewels!

(Vision:) I'm seeing a very powerful and formidable woman
warrior. Her facial features are very feminine, but at the same time she is muscular
and fit. She wears a helmet with a long plume coming out of the top. The funny thing is that I don't
see any weapons on her, but I know she has them.

She's standing on a rock, and behind her is a crowd
of fighters outfitted like her. Her body is clothed in leopard skin--not a lot‚ but
sparsely covering her body like a two-piece outfit. She has this band-like bracelet
around her forearm. It's just a band all the way around, but in the middle there is this incredible key that
illuminates.



This band is made of what appears to be shiny gold, but rather than emitting a
yellowish light, the light that glows is white with highlights of blue in it. All of the people behind her
wear them too. (Mama's Birthday 2002, Part 2)

THE RECTANGULAR SHAPED CRYSTALS STICK OUT IN EVERY DIRECTION, all fitting precisely together in
one gigantic mass. And each crystal itself is quite large--they look like they could be a foot by six
inches rectangular--six inches deep. (Tongues) The room is very large and rather
strange--like nothing I've seen on this earth--and as this thing revolves, this beautiful strange light
emanates from this and lights the whole room--almost like a light show, that causes the light
in the room to change and glow and change colours--blue and gold and red! Praise You, Jesus!
(Tongues) I don't know: Maybe it's like one of those things Ezekiel saw, like eyes within and without,
and light radiating, and colours like the rainbow--crystals.

AND I HAVE THE STRANGE IMPRESSION THAT THIS THING HAS SOMETHING TO DO
WITH US--like it's so perfectly made; though it's irregular, everything fits so beautiful
and perfectly--it's so beautiful--light and colours so beautiful--like it had something to do with
us! Almost as though it has some influence on us. I don't know what in the world that could be!
(Tongues) I don't know how the Lord runs the universe. He must have some way! Praise You, Jesus!
(Space City )

NOWWe KNOW (in part, at least)
(Jesus speaking:) Behold now and see the generators of the power of God! There are many such powerhouses,
and this is but the smallest and weakest of all of them. What you see here is the life's blood for an entire civilization
within My Kingdom. This power comes from My Father and is drawn
directly into His throne. He powers this civilization
with the words He speaks from His mouth. His thoughts are the air that this culture breathes. They exist by this pow
er, it is their life, and without it they would have no energy at all.

18. This is a rare glimpse into the world beyond the earthly plane you live on--a
sneak peek into some of the workings of My spirit world. And yet, it is more; it is a demonstration
of the magnitude of My Father's power and the power of His words.

19. You may think that the words you hear from Me or My Father or other spirit helpers are just
direction and counsel, but the truth is, they are backed by more power than you can imagine! When I say I
will defend you, I'm saying that with confidence, as I have available to Me every resource in
My Father's Kingdom to come to your defense. These are not hollow words; they're backed by immense power!

20. That's why there's such great power in My words and in claiming My words--they are the power
of the spirit world. They are the life of the unseen worlds that surround you.
Without these words there would be nothing; the universe would be empty. There would be no universe. The things
you see and hear of are but the tiniest speck within My great Kingdom. (More on the Keys! What the Future Holds,
Part 3 [#3354])

***

The night before last I was fetching some hot water to take a bath…and as I was getting the water I
distinctly heard a voice saying my name. It startled me and I knew it wasn’t one of
my family calling me because it was like a whisper in
my ear. The voice sounded female and I remember this voice calling me when I had malaria.

Just as I was writing this out I felt the longing to be a part of their world…I
so desire to hear themmore, to understand them and know them well.



I want to be part of your world not this one…not this sickening world. I yearn for my home, for
my true place in Your arms this is not my world —I belong with you.

I see Jesus with His glistening white hair…so beautiful…I know we are somewhere but I don’t
know where as I can only focus on His beauty, His glory. I am lost for words as He stands before me. I
can’t help but fall before Him and worship Him. His power is so obvious and
it’s an honour to even be this near to Him. I see my Blue Angel
standing behind Him…she also looks magnificent. She is surrounded by many keys sort of
swirling around her sometimes slower and sometimes faster. She comes to me and lifts me to my feet
and I feel like a hundred weights are being thrown off of me. The freedom I feel with her
is incredible. She presents me to Jesus like I am her work, her gift and offering to Jesus. It makes sense,
as she has poured her life into me and now she is presenting me—the offering to the King.

I hear and feel her voice in my mind and
she is saying, “this is the way of the blue angel…to glow you must become one with the Light…one with t
he Power Source itself. This is the way of Beauty and Life; allow your spirit to meld with the Power and
your own mind to fade. Your thoughts, your dreams, your views must be consumed in the Light.
Look at the Light and in the brightness of His glory, be burned up. All that is mete for consumption
will not be left with you… all that will remain is your love for Him and your empty vessel. This is what
is happening in the spirit…step a little closer to the Light. All that’s behind
is the world, the lesser place, the place of confusion and heartbreak…what’s up ahead is the Light that
will burn away all else with its glory.

All at once, as I step closer to Jesus…I see thousands and millions of “stars” zooming passed
us and I feel they are spirits and angels. Then as Jesus stretches His hand out to meet me…I feel
my entire being crying out, both in desire for Him and in the satisfaction of
knowing He is receiving me. The Light is so much now I can hardly see myself
as I look down. He is embracing me in the most intimate and closest way… oh my Heartbeat, my Breath,
my soul’s One Purpose take me and let me never come out of You. Take me so far I can’t ever
get back again.

This is what I am living for.

I’d die for this. I’d live for this. I’d give my whole life looking for this. I want to dream this forever…I
want to close my eyes and always find this. I want to be part of this. I crave to be so filled with
You always. This is what I am existing for, this. I know I could never be satisfied doing something else. I
could never be fulfilled living in this world…I live for Your world. I don’t belong anywhere else but
serving and living for You. I am only for burning for You. This world is ridiculous and I only need
You to be ever with me so I never forget what You are. Sweet one, stay by me and
keep those keys swirling around me so I always remember and focus on what I am living for.

Psalm.29:2 Give unto the LORD the glory due unto his name; worship the LORD
in the beauty of holiness.

***



I am able to change the hearts of those who desire to draw nigh to Me, and who are willing to let
Me draw them away from the things of this world. As they pass through the fires of these tests‚ the im
purities are burned out little by little.

I am standing on the edge of a cliff. It's windy and it's a pretty high cliff I only see clouds. I hear
a voice saying "spread your arms out. Spread them out and feel the wind. This is My wind My Spirit
searching you." I feel hands squeezing my arms from behind as if encouraging me to lift them. So I
do. And the effect is amazing as the wind
increases significantly. I then feel those hands undoing my clothes. "Let them go and be Mine." As I
am undressed it hurts me as I feel tears running down my face. I know I am losing something I
can never have again. Soon I am naked and it's cold but there's a joy and a contentment that runs deep
into me I can't help but laugh. I feel something warm being placed around my waist. I look down
and notice a chain with two keys attached to it. One of them is golden but is outlined
with this blue colour and the other is just the shape of a key but it just looks like light but I can feel it
as it is being placed around me. (Keys of Glowing and Blue Key)

His voice says “These are the keys to staying naked, staying empty and being Mine. You need to put up
your arms and stop holding onto the precious control, that precious and sacred place that you often
go to when I shatter you in some way. Everyone has this place but I am asking for permission to tear it
down. That means so very much. This means emptiness, this meaning loss, but this is what I
am looking for. Turn and face Me. “I gave you that precious thing, called control, also called your will; I
gave it to you that you might give it back to Me. Why give it to you in the first place,
you ask...at this point My lover, it should be obvious. To see if I can give you even
more control. Isn’t this concept similar to life on earth? Some people want control but don’t
know how to handle it, some people don’t want to control because they fear being held responsible.”
Yet it is there, everyone is in control of their life, even those that seem to have lost it because of their
circumstances, like being in prison for example. Yet whilst the flesh is incarcerated the spirit is not,
so true control is still in that persons hands.”

I feel hands on My shoulders pulling me to turn around. I turn and look into the eyes of my Beloved
and I hear music... it's so familiar yet I
don't recall hearing it before. I then realize it's coming frommy own heart. It sounds like a tune that
you would hear in a forest as its sound is blocked by lots of obstacles. It would be so beautiful if I
could just hear it clearly, but it's so unsatisfying to hear it like this. Jesus puts His hands on my chest and
sighs.

Unless you let Me in your song, your life will never be completed. Your music won't be full. My and your
ears will feel frustration when your song finally plays. Is that what you want? Then you must
allowMe to take from you what you cherish. Anything and everything you hold dear will be asked of
you again and again. I want to go up a level with you, but first I need your permission.

Jesus with His hands still on my chest begins pressing harder
and harder. His hands begin to glow and burn. Then they actually go right into me. They disappear right



into me and I cry in astonishment and pain. I see His eyes ask for trust. I
see His compassion, His understanding, I see His heart...I see everything that He has been through,
everything He has done everything that He wants to be for Me. I
see so much right there in His eyes...they are pleading with me, like He has been
so longing to do this with me. That He has been waiting for a long time to hold me so completely.
When He holds my body in His arms...it seems it is not enough for Him but that He desires so much
more. So much more that I don't even know how to give, so He asks for my submission
and takes what He so desires. He wants all of me. Not my case, but my complete being and
spirit. It's so deep I can hardly write it down. At first
it's extremely painful to have His hands inside me, but
as I look into His eyes everything else fades. It's fading.... do I want this? I
am satisfying my Creator, the One I say I love. Is this what He wants? He is pulling on
me from the inside I feel such force and pressure it hurts. I
see my body fading as He pulls like He is pulling out
what He really wants. I look into His eyes. Those eyes that say it all yet leave everything a mystery.
Like He is obviously beautiful and loving and exactly what I want, but yet I don't
know where He will take me. Your eyes…Your eyes they pull me. They burn me. Oh Jesus You said all.
You said everything. Oh God it's so hard to say "take it all" because I know just that You will
and Jesus can I tell You that I am scared. This is me that You want to take. I feel Your longing, I feel Your
desperation, yet I feel compassion, I feel Your love and Jesus I want You. I just feel like I am in another
universe sometimes...with You a zillion miles away; Jesus I want You all the time. If I
give all Jesus please give me all. Promise in Heaven that I'll get You. During the day I need
You Jesus, I need You. Feed me Your desperation, Your hunger and Your need and Jesus I say yes to You.

He pulls and pulls and I seem to fade and fade then suddenly He stops and pulls out His hands and I fall
into His arms. I am invisible yet He sees as I am and as He always wanted
me to be. I hear His heartbeat... gently saying “you satisfy Me, you fill Me"

That's when it all becomes clear and I hear the same music, only it comes from His heart and
it's perfect. That's the only way I can describe it ... perfection. It's so incredibly satisfying and
it fills my soul like if I could melt at its sound I would. I notice that it
is like our hearts are one it's indescribable, but as I lie against Him I know that we are One. This music
is our hearts blended together oh Jesus. I see so clearly that I am to be Yours, only Yours.
You sometimes think I don’t understand how you feel, how could I, you think, then you catch yourself
as you say, because You never…but I have, that is why My compassion is toward you,
Yes I have walked the road I am showing you must be walked in
order to move ahead. I have come back down that path and am now holding out
My hand to you. I had to yield to My Father’s will just as I
am asking you to yield to My will. There is no going back now, there is only one way and that is forward.
Yes it may seem like a forced journey, and in a way it is, and that is why it has taken so long for
everyone to reach this place, yet I tell you it will we are still far from the gates of eternity. All
who reach that gate must be there willingly. Even so not all will reach because they do not want



My Fathers will, they only want their own. You know of whom I speak; these are they who resist
every step of the way, they push against
My Fathers will; there is only one option left for these ones; then after that has run its course, and
still, then it can only be a fearful doing away of all they once were.

I hear my Blue Angel saying this is only the beginning of the beautiful journey He has for us.

My humanity wants to fear...but I find my spirit desiring Him like never before.

For the first time I see His need so entirely. He allowed me to see what He is...that He has a
space in Himself and we are that thing that can fill this gaping hole. I've heard it so many times,
only now I feel and see His heart like it really is. Tears are an understatement it's oceans and
oceans that flow from His soul in His longing to be filled.

It's not my need to be filled... it's Yours. It's in fulfilling Yours that I fulfil my purpose.

Jesus You deserve this. Jesus Your heart, Your love Your desire I love You and that's not enough. Yes,
yes, yes only give me what I need to keep forever saying it. I adore You completely dearest Jesus.

So darling,
come tune into the heavenly chimes and remember from whence you came. Don’t let the world besmi
rch you. Follow hard and we will lead you to “new heights and new places”. If you don’t let
go we can’t fill you with our beautiful visions of your true home. Fill your mind instead
with praise and the intense longing for other things will fade. Let the golden keys fill your mind
with the golden elixir to cleanse your mind and create in you a clean heart. Call
on the Golden Keys for these are the keys to wash away the world and replace your
desires with His desires.

The Dream has become reality

***

MAT.5:8 Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God

Pure:

Not mixed or adulterated with any other substance or material. —FULL POSSESSION

Similar: unmixed, unalloyed, unadulterated, unblended, uncontaminated, refined, one hundred per
cent, clarified, clear, undiluted, genuine, real, true—TRANSPARENT

2. (Of a sound) perfectly in tune and with a clear tone. —ALWAYS LISTENING

What is the true meaning of pure?

Without any discordant quality; and true: pure tones in music. Absolute; utter;
sheer: to sing for pure joy. Being that and nothing else. —ONEWITH THE MIND OF GOD

See God = eyes = Keyes



Jesus: For I go on…I am deeper than the Ocean, farther than the sky. My soul is a universe,
depths without measure

Grandpa speaking: This should astound you…this should make you want to cast off the works of
darkness and carnality like never before. To get a glimpse of the vastness of your future should
make you want to really get as close as you can to this mysterious and wondrous realm that
so few on this earth have access to. It’s been given to you. This far-out, mystical and fantastical world
is yours to unravel. Eternity is waiting…this speck of a life is just a small test you are passing through, and
once it’s over all you will have are the spiritual riches and treasures you gather while here. This world
is so lifeless and carnal…the look and the smell should turn you off. It should make you sick. Your mind
and heart should be utterly consumed with
all that has been revealed to you. Allow the keys to mesmerize you every time you look at them, and call
on their amazing power every time you feel the slime of this world trying to cling to you.
Blue Angel- the keys, blue, alive electric power will come over you and make you alive in spirit. Don’t
underestimate the power of simply calling on these keys, it is your belief
in them that really releases them to do what they were always meant to do. Let them fill your heart with
wonder for the realm of their power, for when you feel your heart become light and in awe of the spirit
world that is the keys unlocking you, and making you into what you originally are. You are a
spiritual being; awaken your spiritual desires by calling on the keys and there blue power will wash over
you making you more like me…more like a bearer of Jesus’ light and truth.

Spirit Helper: There is nothing that be compared to what He has in His hands for you. You won't
know what perfect is, till you look at what's waiting for
you in this Heavenly Realm. I hold the keys to this beauty. I am your Custodian. I open the doors for you,
and I make the way clear. It's not that I stay with you on Earth, my job
is more like to stoke the fires in Heaven so as to clear the fog so you can see Heaven clearer. I
am vision; I am sight; I go beyond faith, because when one looks through
me they already "know" that Heaven is all the Word says it is. I hold the keys of seeing-through-belief,
and I ever intercede for you. I burn the fires of your home, so you might see the light and
continue walking onward. I will turn your eyes away from the temporal, and it will fade in your eyes. I
will wash away the scales of carnality. But for me to do that you have to keep reading, keep
studying the Word and soaking your spirit in His Words. I need a pool to pull from or your sight
of Heaven will grow dim, and you will be disheartened. Pour it on and, I will use it to ever
keep the fires burning. I am ready to do whatever it takes to keep your vision clear, but you have to keep
drinking the Word or my task becomes very difficult indeed.

You are the God of…The God of depths so deep that none can fathom them,
of heights so high that none can comprehend them, of width and breadth so large that none can
ever fill them.

I give You all glory, all honour, all praise and all thanksgiving, for You are a God so great, so mighty,
so vast, so wise, so full, so strong, that I am nothing by comparison. Yet
You stoop to love me, to care for me, to want me, to desire me, to save me and to bring me into Your
kingdom to live with You forever.

***



(Jesus speaking:) I set before you a new open door, greater than
any of the doors I've opened to you before. This is the open door to My palace. I
give you the keys so that you may come and go freely, so that you might access My palace at
any time of the day or night.

Within this palace lie My private bed-chambers. Though you've had access to Me and
My bedchamber for some years, you will now be able to discover many more chambers and rooms full
of Heavenly delights, for I have more than one bedchamber! For those of you who so desire, I open
doors for you to love Me in new and deeper ways. I
invite you to explore My palace, to have a look around, and to find and revel in wonders you have not
conceived of before.

My home is your home. My palace is your palace. As My bride, My loyal, devoted and loving wife,
you have the power to hold in your possession and lay claim to whatever you find within My palace that
suits your fancy.

You want miracles? They're there for you. You just have to seek them, find them, and take hold
of them with faith. You want protection?
Provision? Deliverance? Supply? -Answers? Spiritual revelations? Supernatural under-standing? Mystical
insight? Wisdom? Creativity? It's all there for you, and then some! You just have to appropriate what
you need and want. You must take the step to enter the open door I set before you and
seek diligently within My palace for the treasures that are yours for the taking.

I have put the keys to the Kingdom in
your hands. These keys open the door to My palace and to the many chambers and rooms inside. These
keys open the treasures to you. You must learn to use the keys I have put in your hands. You must
cultivate the power to rise above in your life if
you are to walk through these doors. To walk through this door, use the keys in
your hands; follow closely the guidelines I have laid out for you on how to use the keys and
access the power I have given you. (See guidelines in "Rise Above," ML #3317, and
"Keys to the Kingdom," ML #3318.) In addition, come to Me and ask Me for personal instruction on what
you need to rise above in the course of each day. Keep checking in with Me daily and ask Me what
you need to do that day, what will help you that day to learn to use the keys and
access the power I have given you.

Take the treasures I long to give you and spare not, for I have so much--far beyond your
imagination! You never need to feel guilty about taking all you want, even if you feel you don't need
it. Don't worry that there won't be enough left for someone else, because I always have more than
enough for everyone. I've placed it in special corners and chambers here and there, so that those most
desirous and to whom it would mean the most will find each particular treasure. Of
course, these treasures are not meant solely for that
individual--they're meant to be shared, to be spread throughout your Family, and in
many cases with the world as well.

So come, My brides. Walk in the door--the enormous double doors of
My immense palace--and feast your eyes on all that is yours for the taking! Use the keys I have put in
your hands; cultivate the power I have given you. Whatever you want, whatever
you desire most from the realm of the spirit, is there for you. It is My pleasure to give it to you! (End of
message from Jesus.)

(More on the Keys! What the Future Holds, Part 3)

Clear: Come away with me and I will take you to a room where is hidden the rarest of all gifts,
a treasure so costly you must strip away all that you hold dear in this world, even yourself, your mind,



your heart and your will. See what I am holding in my hand,
do you remember this key? The Blue Key itself is forged from this Key. It is the Key to the secret
chamber where the pearl of great price lays waiting for anyone who desires it. Take my hand
and let’s hold this key together, my hand in yours, with the key of
desiring Him above all things safely tucked between our palms. When we reach the door we will
insert the key together, that is my purpose as your blue angel, I hold your hand
as you insert the key then nudge the door ajar. If you will I can stand at the door as sentinel or I can
enter the chamber of His heart with you as we experience His love together; ask Him what His wish
is and He will whisper His desire. There is another door deep within the chamber of His heart and
it leads to you heart. It is often closed, and that is because when you are out in the world that door
closes, it would seem of itself. However what pushes against it are all the distractions of the world
you live in, they shove constantly against the door and often trap you outside of the bedchamber
of His heart. At times it can be especially difficult to open the door
due to the clutter thrown there by you and others. This is another reason from my being by your side;
your Elerian can also help unclutter the doorway of your heart that is if you call him to lend
a hand. The things of the world seem so important, that is until you pass the threshold and then
suddenly they become part of a world far removed from the one you just entered. If you are having a
difficult time keeping those thoughts and worldly cares from slipping in behind you, then
ask me to stand sentry, for I am an expert key wielder, we can call on them together and they will
sweep the obstacles away.

The keys of the Kingdom are what you need to unlock the spiritual realm.

***

The counterpart of yellow is Gold which is also mentioned in God’s principle and in I Peter
1:7, God talks about trials and purging. (The trial of faith will be more precious than Gold and be tried
with fire). Here the meaning is: yellow is associated with fire, which in turn, has always been associated
with the purification process.

Blue

Blue is the third primary color. It spiritually signifies the Healing Power of God. It is the most
sublime subject and color which biblically represents the Word of God. The 15th of
Numbers, verses 38-41 denote this biblical meaning of blue (fringe of the borders a ribband
of blue). The very fact that the Sky is blue stands for the presence of Yahweh

Blue– Heaven, the Holy Spirit, authority

Gold– Glory, divinity, kingship, eternal deity, foundation, altar, beauty, precious, holiness,
majesty, righteousness

InField Guide to Getting Lost, Rebecca Solnit discusses ‘the blue of
distance’. As she explains, the sky is blue because light at the blue end
of the spectrum is scattered by air molecules as it travels from the sun to us.

It is the ‘light that does not touch us, does not travel the whole distance, the light that
gets lost’ which ‘gives us the beauty of the world, so much of which is in the color blue’.



(You don't dare look right at the sun; it will blind you, because" no man hath seen God at any time",
and lived; but you only can see its reflection in the things that it shines on. People can only see God
as we reflect Him, like little diamonds of dust! They can't look at God,
'cause He's too bright; He blinds them! They have to look at us to see God in our reflection
of Him. God's light can only be seen if you reflect it! People can only see God in
you as you reflect Him. So, "let your light so shine before men that they may see your good works and
glorify your Father which is in Heaven".) Diamonds of Dust

She continues:

For many years, I have been moved by the blue at the far edge of what can be seen, that color
of horizons, of remote mountain ranges, of anything far away. The color of that distance is the color of
an emotion, the color of solitude and of desire, the color of there seen from here, the color of
where you are not. And the color of where you can never go. Clear: Oh but you can go there, in the spirit
you can be everywhere, when you are with Him you are part of the River of Life and the River
is everywhere, it is almost like being omniscient. When you experience spiritual union
with Jesus you never know where you might end up. Loving Jesus intimately alone or with me, your
mate, with us both or with others from your realm or this is the best way to be “there from here”.

Blue, therefore, would seem to be a particularly apt color with which to represent divinity.

“Who can know the full mind of God? It is given to the children
of David to know. There are few in the world today who are worthy--but you who receive Me fully,
who allow Me to possess you, are worthy. This is the heritage of the children
of David--those who desire to please Me, who desire to have Me, who seek to put on My mind,
who seek after My Words above all, who long to know My thoughts above all,
who mind not the things of the world and the status quo, but who desire only to hear My voice,
who follow My leading at all costs, who yearn for My Spirit and call out to Me,
"Come, possess me fully! Come, let us have a mind-meld! Come, let Your
mind become my mind," those who seek to know the totality of the mind of God.

These I will lift to supreme heights in these Last Days. You will rise above all
obstacles to live in the miracle world, to transcend the earthbound and
glory in the supernatural. To you, there will be no problems, no obstacles you encounter that can stop
you--for anything that stands in your way will vanish before your eyes at the touch of your faith!

There will be no mountains to you, for I will fully possess you and the awesome power of
My energy will flow freely through you--energy and power that
know no stopping place, that never run out, that know no defeat--alive, active energy that will propel
you, activate you, and energize you to fulfill the commission for which you were created. (FULL
POSSESSIOIN)
When the mind has put off the old self and shall put on the one born of grace, then it will see its own
state in the time of prayer resembling sapphire or the colour
of heaven; this state scripture calls the place of God that was seen by the elders on Mount Sinai.
(On Thoughts)

If someone should want to behold the state of his mind, let him deprive himself of all
mental representations, and then he shall behold himself resembling sapphire or the colour of heaven.



(Reflections)

The light of the Trinity, which suffuses the mind in the highest forms of prayer,
is sapphire blue, the colour of heaven.

Evagrius did not reach this conclusion as a result of abstract thought, but on the basis of
a particular biblical verse: Exodus 24:10.

In the Greek translation of the Hebrew Bible (the Septuagint) with which he will have been familiar,
it reads: ‘And they saw the place, there where the God of Israel stood, and that which
was beneath his feet, like something made from sapphire brick and like the appearance of the firmamen
t of heaven in purity. (From the internet)

Clear: How much truth has been given the Children
of David? Howmany secrets lay in the tomes of David? Truth upon truth, precept upon precept,
secret buried beneath secret, pathways that lead the faithful to other pathways, yet
all these wonders come out from the heart of our Beloved. The most wondrous of all
wonders is that none of these treasures are past finding. Solomon asked for the key of wisdom and it
opened to him treasures of wealth far beyond
earthly riches. Imagine what He bestows upon those who pass by the door of
wisdom seeking the door to His heart. This is the door of which we hold the key to in
our hot little hands, fingers clasped so tightly around. The key of
desiring Him above all things remember leads first through the door of vanishing…(Saramay,
a Blue Angel:) It's sort of like how you were destined to go to Earth, so was I
destined to become a Blue Angel. I have free choice just like you, so I could have chosen differently.
My life winds back, and I have had to make certain commitments that others have not
made. I had to allow my life to be tied to the power of Jesus, so when you look upon me... you only see the power
of our Saviour running through me. That is the blue colour, although we don't always take this form. It is our
yieldedness to Jesus that makes us almost invisible. You only see the blue energy flowing through me. I disappear
-- He alone is glorified. It didn't happen all at once, and it took letting go of a lot. It’s sort of like what
you are experiencing, but different, because I am in the Spirit world.
Not many people really desire to become Blue Angels. Their love for Jesus is real, but they just haven't seen the full
Light. One day many more will see the truth and will succumb fully to His power. Under my hand
you will learn this on Earth, and be ready to fulfil your place in Heaven. Keep listening to me. I will fill your mind
with thoughts and pictures of our Jesus. That is my fulfillment. I am made to do this.
You hardly care about the vessel delivering the message; you only hear the message. That is how it should be for
you and what I am trying to teach you. This brings me to revealing the key you have gained. This is my key and I
myself have carried it for you until you were ready to receive it. This is the Blue Angel key... therefore it
is called by the name of the Blue Key. Of course, in Heavenly language it is different, but just
know that this key bears our name.
Look up at the beautiful blue sky... doesn't it make you think of God? That is what we are. We are nothing… but
something to point to Him. This colour is the colour of complete submission, because there is nothing in
us but His power. We're empty, and this is the manifestation of being empty of
self. Thus we choose to be seen by you in this form. Upon our heads is His glorious golden light
and running all throughout our being is the power of God.
So I present to you the Blue Key, which means to disappear, to let go and
only be the pipe, the channel. All that's seen is Jesus. Is this your desire? Come learn of me, and when
you come here to Heaven, like me, you will be looked upon only as a reminder of His greatness. The cost
is great, but to be so completely unseen and all encompassed by Him is worth every vestige of yourself
you have to leave behind. This is where loving Him and first submitting to Him in the bed
of love comes in. He needs your complete surrender, and loving Him is the first step. It's like the bottle opener. Of



course, you must wield the Keys to open yourself...but loving Jesus is like the pouring of His water
into your bottle so that eventually His water will overcome yours. It takes so much yielding to not close your lid
as you watch more and more of yourself slip away. You are tempted to panic as you become more and
more transparent. This is what man fears —to be invisible and to let another
shine brighter. That's why Earth life is such an excellent way to reach this place. Although it is extreme, it
can be the fastest way if you yield as much as possible; but so many don't. This is the best way, but also the most
difficult because you can't see anything. Unlike us up Here, when you on Earth begin to fade, you feel great pain
and fear. There is the temptation to step away from the great power. Here, it is a bit different and less painful, but
it takes longer. There's a process that goes on throughout time, and to the yielded heart it
is such bliss to be so completely embraced by The Spirit of Jesus. Over and over it plays in your mind
“This is what I was created for.
This is what I was created for".
Take this key: this is what you were created for. Don't fear. Take my hand. I
am leading you to the best place. The top of the universe is where we stand, and by His hand we experience such
ecstasy and unlimited joy. When we stand at the very top, we blend together, and we make His light shine brighter.
We are the rays of light. We are the reflection of His power. Do you want this? I am handing you the deepest truth
of the universe. What are you going to do with it? Come join us. I am waiting for
you, beloved. Use this key and little by little, the light will replace your darkness. The veil will part, and you'll
see the way. I love you. Hold on and do not fear. You have nothing to lose and everything to gain.

***
Do you sometimes wish you could leave it all behind and enter the world of the spirit? You can!
-- In the spirit! -- You can travel in the spirit from the moon to distant Mars,
you can travel by the spirit, hitch your wagon to the stars! -- "For eye hath not seen, and
ear hath not heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of
man, the things which God hath prepared for those that love Him! But the Spirit hath revealed them unt
o us!" (1Cor.2:9,10). Hallelujah!

We've hitched our wagon to a Star, the Bright and Morning Star, Jesus Christ Himself, and
we're really going places faster than the speed of light into realms beyond natural human ken!
We're exploring unknown worlds of the spirit known only to God and His Heavenly Kingdom!
-- So why piddle around with puddles, when there are oceans to swim in, and all space to revel in!
-- The vast and boundless universe of the Spirit!

In the Spirit, in the Spirit, I can travel far and wide. In the Spirit,
in the Spirit, I'm not bound by time or tide! Thru' the Spirit, thru' the Spirit, I can see the other
side. By the Spirit, by the Spirit, I am able there to hide! -- He can take you anywhere you want to go!
-- To worlds of happiness forever! C'mon! Come with me where moonbeams light Eternal skies!
-- And the sparkling stardust lingers in your eyes! (February 2 [#033])

Here I was in the arms of Love itself, embraced by the Light of God.

I knelt down, lowered my head, and let the Light lift and carry me deeper into itself. It carried
me into the City of Light itself, to the throne room of Light, and into the arms of the Prince of
Peace. How wonderful it was to be swept up by the Spirit of the Living God in a great current of love. Up
and up into the Light I was carried by the pure and eternal fire of His Holy Spirit, up
into the dwelling place of God, into the very bosom and being of God. How joyous and wonderful it
was to be safe in His everlasting arms! I was so thankful that I existed, that I was blessed to be His child,
and in this special place with Him and in His Spirit. What a communion this was with the great Father
and Founder of all things, and with His Holy Spirit, and with His Son, the Prince of
Light, the first Begotten of God, the Holy One, Jesus, the Lover of my soul, and Author of my life.



I remember reading about St. Paul, who once spoke of being caught up by the Spirit
into a place he called the Third Heaven. He didn't even know if he was in or out of his body, or if it
was really him that was there, so wonderful was that place. I was surely in that dimension beyond
dimensions, that Third Heaven, or possibly the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, or perhaps that Heaven
above the heavens, the Seventh Heaven, there in the arms of Jesus. I can't
even begin to describe it to you, but perhaps you have already experienced a small touch of this all
embracing love and peace in some quiet moment when you opened the doors of your soul to God.
(Journey To Tricon)

"Oh, there is so much to tell you, but so little time. The forces of the shadow grow stronger with
each passing day. But all it takes is one little candle to push back the power of darkness, to light yet
another candle, to light another, and heart by heart the darkness will be driven back, until it is no more."

Faethé stood silently for a moment, and then gracefully held
out her hand. She was holding something. It was wrapped in a white piece of filmy material such
as Denith had never seen before. Carefully, with her other hand she unwrapped the gift she was holding.

Denith watched, mesmerized. Everything had gone silent, and though he dared not look, he felt that
all the beings around him were likewise entranced with what was being revealed.
There lay the most magical sight he had ever seen. A set of seven keys--identical in form, but varying in
size. All were attached to a single, unbroken key ring. A soft, pulsating glow emanated from the keys.

"They're beautiful!" Denith managed to whisper. "Almost ... alive."
"That's because they are," Faethé answered. "And what is more, they're yours!"
"Mine? What am I to do with them?"
"They shall light the candle, Denith, and begin to drive away the darkness.

You cannot possibly imagine what hinges on their safekeeping, and yet they are endued with
a power that shall be a greater protection to you than you could ever be to them. And it
is given to you to hold them close, to treasure them, to be the keeper of them, to let them help
you unlock the secrets of our world in yours."

As Faethé was talking, Denith instinctively reached out and
covered the keys with his hands. He felt their warmth, their vibrance, their pulse. Faethé's free hand
closed Denith's fingers around the ring of keys, and she then drew both her hands back slowly.

Denith struggled for a moment to secure his hold
on the mysterious treasure in his hands. So enraptured
was he with his gift that he failed to see that the vision around him was beginning to fade.
(Seven Keys, The--Denith's Story)

It is your heritage to have the strongest connection to the spirit world of
any other humans who have ever lived
You are to shine with the most apparent anointing of My Spirit of all
My prophets since the beginning of time. How will this come about? This strong connection
and this visible, obvious anointing will be manifested in you every day through only one route--that
is by allowing Me to fully possess you. (Full Possession!)

Rev.3:7-13 And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; These things saith he that
is holy, he that is true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth; and
shutteth, and no man openeth;

I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut
it: for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied my name.



Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, but
do lie; behold, I will make them to come and worship before thy feet,
and to know that I have loved thee.

Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour
of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.

Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown.

Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out:
and I will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, which
is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I will
write upon himmy new name.

He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches.

They would be those who would preserve the spirit
of the Lord‚ the purity of His light, love, power, freedom and revolution
upon the Earth, lest the fire in that realm should flicker low and all chance of the King finding faith
upon the Earth when He returned burn out completely. (Fantastic Future!)

This is your heritage, My loves--to have the greatest faith, the strongest connection, the most
apparent anointing that I have given to anyone on Earth throughout
all time! This is what I'm asking you to train for! This is what I gave you during Feast 2001! Can
you believe it? You have yet to see the fulfillment, but each time you step out to stretch your faith in
obedience to Me, you will see it, you will feel it, you will know how very real it is. (More on the Keys!
What the Future Holds, Part 2)

Blue Angel: I will teach you to plug into Him, to surrender to His every wish and make it easier for
you to do so because you will be blinded to anything else. You will only have eyes for Jesus and
every move He makes you will be in tune with Him and your moves will be synchronized. I will help
you to continually fall into our lovers arms even through the storms and rough times. And I will help
you to make the steps to the new reality, to enter deeper
into the spirit realm and to communicate with all of us and eventually with each other. (lisa)

(Jesus:) Oh, the wonders and marvels of Heaven and the spiritual realm!Wonderful
are they, but not past finding out if you ask Me. (Shooting Straight, Part 6)

Through the power of the keys, I have given you, My brides, the means to dominate all forces at
work in My spiritual realm, according to My will. This is My power, and the power is always on, but
all those who have access to My power must do their part to tap into the power and keep
it flowing out to fulfill its purpose. I do My part to keep the power in motion‚
My spirit helpers do their part, and you must
do your part to keep the dynamics of the spiritual realm moving forward. You must
keep the keys active at all times.

As key bearers, this responsibility rests partly on your shoulders. You are part
of the team responsible to keep the forces of the spiritual realm in motion, active, changing,
and progressing at all times.

Do not be tempted to think this is too great a responsibility, My loves‚ for the end result
is far beyond what you can conceive with mortal minds. I knew what I was doing when I entrusted



you with the power of the keys. I am counting on you. By right of possessing the keys of the Kingdom,
you actively join forces with Me; you become part of My heavenly task force. I have called
you friends and lovers, and also comrades in arms. This is our quest-to free those held
in bondage by the dark forces, and I trust you to do your part to this end.

David taught you that prayer is powerful; that when you pray, things will happen
and things will be different. So it is when
you activate the keys-things happen, things change, things are different. When you call on the keys for
one purpose, things shift and change not only for the one person or situation you prayed for, but
many other things are also influenced for good as a result of your activating the power of the keys.

Things in the spiritual realm interact, so when the keys take action, it always has a ripple effect
and works to fulfill My purpose.When you wield the weapons of praise, prayer,
and the keys, the forces of the spirit world are set in motion. When you call on the keys and use them in
conjunction with My will, a chain reaction kicks in.

You hold the most powerful force in all existence in your hands.

This force is not meant to be still; you must keep it active. There is no standing still in this war.
You are either going forward or backward. If you don't
use the keys as I have ordained them to be used, then you can lose ground.

There is stagnation and regression, both in the spiritual realm and in the physical.

You can know the full
unvarnished truth because you have the keys. They reveal the secrets of the universe and
without them and their power you can’t really know the whole truth. The negatives in the world
are ever so many, they tend to latch onto you without you realizing and
without the keys positive balance to wash it away, and you can pick up a lot of nonsense. It
is dangerous to be My child in this world without being aware of the intense spiritual
warfare. So many of My children unawares have believed some lie, those who aren’t aware of the keys I
do try to protect, but often they walk around a bit oblivious of the spiritual
warfare. There are those who do try to fight for
Me and I bless and protect them, but very often they have taken in some lie and don’t
know the whole truth. So My loves see and know that you can
see things as they are because you have the keys.
You have the opportunity to be whole truthers and that means you are of
immense value to Me in turning this world around back to the Light

By right of possessing the keys of the Kingdom, you become part of the dynamics of the spirit
world.

You possess the power to keep things stirred up and moving in the spirit.
Principalities and powers are subject to your command. You hold the power in your hands, and if
you fail to activate the keys, then there is lack.

Satan's forces are busy at work. But how they work, how much
or how little they are able to accomplish, and how successful or unsuccessful their
efforts are hinges on the force and energy you release through the power of the keys.



This is the responsibility that rests on your shoulders, My children of David. If you do not
wield the keys as I want you to‚ if you fail to do your part in keeping the power of the keys flowing‚
you not only forfeit power and give your enemy advantage over you, but you are responsible for
slowing down the dynamics of My Spirit.

The fact that you are key bearers makes you responsible. The keys are not
ornaments to be admired and set on a pedestal
only so they can be appreciated for their beauty, but not have their power
activated. The keys are to be kept in use. These are the dynamics of My Spirit:
You must not let the keys lie dormant. You must use the keys or
you will fall behind. There is no standing still for those who bear the keys of the Kingdom.

You have done well in practicing with your use of the keys. But let this knowledge be an added
incentive to step up the pace in your training with the keys. Let these prayer
days serve as a platform to join in a concentrated effort to effect
change through the spiritual realm, to direct forces, and to reach deep into both realms-physical and
spiritual-and make a difference through the power of the keys.( Prayer primers)

Jesus speaking:) Unto you, the children of David, I have given the honor of a closer and
more intimate relationship with Me, and a greater insight
into the Heavenly realm. This is more than I have given to anyone on Earth before.

Prophecy : You must come into Me and knowMe. How do you find that I am enough? By knowing Me,
making love to Me, and finding out for yourself that I can and will fill your every deep longing.
Loving Me helps you to see! It gives you the vision you need—that profound,
unexplainable understanding where you just know in your heart
of hearts that I truly am enough. These things are hard to put into words, but don’t
worry because as you go along you will gain this great heavenly knowledge. Through
experience and practice you will gain this connection. As you love Me more,
as we continue to become One, I will manifest My special touch of love for you. You have chosen a
steep road, a narrow path to follow. I know the difficulty of it, so that is why I desire to reward all
My brave brides for choosing this cross. I will come to you. In many amazing ways I will
showMyself to you; so that you may know deep, deep down that I can be your everything, that I can
wholly satisfy you. (Mitchell)

(Jesus:) You must begin by understanding fully what it means to love Me intimately.When
you love someone intimately, you literally join your spirit to theirs. It has little to do with the flesh
and physical actions in themselves. You can have a deep, intimate connection with another soul without
sex. The physical action helps bring it down to a level of expression and comprehension you can
more easily grasp, but being truly intimate is a spiritual thing.

When you join your spirit with Mine, we become one for a time. In that time, a part of
Me is intertwined with your own spirit and you carry a part of Me within you. The Keepers of the Power



of Heaven (also known as the Blue Beings or Blue Angels), can help to teach you of the full power
and joy of intimacy with Me. They have become so joined to My Spirit that I am in
every way their life, their nourishment, their very existence.
You each have a blue spirit being assigned to you, and if you ask them, they can help to teach
you the ways of intimate love with Me. This is the first step, and it opens the door to all the power
of the universe.

Call on these to help you open up fully to Me when you come before Me. Call
on them to deepen and strengthen your desire to be truly one with Me. Call on them to so fill
you with praise and longing for Me that you can think of nothing else for a time. As you cast
aside everything else, then we can truly become one. In those moments I cannot share you with
anything else.

To be truly one‚ there can be nothing between us-no other desires, no other thoughts, no hint
of the cares of this life. Learning to do this comes gradually, but this must be our goal.
We must become so one in spirit that we know each other as we know our own heart. The closer
you draw to Me, the greater the power that is transmitted.. (Art of War, The, Part 3 )

Jesus – “I created your keys, when I created you and though you were aware of them in Heaven,
you didn’t know them as much as you could. So I built this training ground for you, so you could
discover the keys, so you could discover Me for I am the keys. Each new key you find
is like finding another piece of Me. And the more you use the keys and become intimate with them,
it’s like you’re getting and collecting pieces of Me. It is only in possessing the keys, that
you can really knowMe completely. They are like My code and through
using them and learning about them you unlock Me. I amMystery that needs to be unveiled and
you saw that in the Heavenly Realm.
You saw that there was more to Me. There were more pieces to Me. You were very familiar
with the keys in Heaven, yet you knew you would never
know them the way you were destined to unless you went through this training. So we agreed to send
you down to the land of “impossible” that you, while there might learn to avail yourself
of the keys to make all impossibilities possible. To know My dimensions you must first be blind. What
does that mean? It means I am the answer, and for you to really see and know that
you must first be without answers. I am so vast and when you said yes to Earth, you embarked
on the endless, yet thrilling journey of finding Me out. What a
wonderful thing to live for. All the revelations I’ve given so far tie in
with this: Jesus is Enough, Rising Above, Heavenly Vision, Full Possession and Heavenly Thought
Power. All these prophecies are to get you going in the right direction and are so deep if you’d just
dive into them and really desire to see Me as I am. When I open Myself up to you it is because I see that
you want Me. Like the keys of Desire revelation, it all begins and ends with
wanting Me. Do you wish to continue on this wonderful experience of knowing Me? Then My love,
come lie with Me, come to Me above all else and I will reveal to you what I am. And I will
give to you My heart, piece by piece you will obtain Me. Key by key you will
get to know Me. Is this your purpose? If I am what you want then, beloved, come and I
will be your purpose and I will show you that this is where true joy and meaning is found. It is Me I
am the Answer to every impossible and the Water that fills every vacancy. Use the keys use Me and I
will be all you need every time.”



I love you

Love b

So. 7:12 Let us go early to the vineyards to see if the vines have budded,
if their blossoms have opened, and if the pomegranates are in bloom - there I will give you my love.

So. 7:13 The mandrakes send out their fragrance, and at our door is every delicacy, both new and
old, that I have stored up for you, my lover.

***
Blue Angel : Every trying test He is killing a little part of you, and thus uncovering your light. If your light
is dirty with selfishness and disobedience it won't be much good
attaching you to Him, because you are too full. You are covered up and none of His light can
get through. He needs to wash you up and break you open and that's exactly what
you are experiencing now. Come with me, beloved.
Blue Angel sings:
Psalms 34:1-9
I will bless the LORD at all times: his praise shall continually be in my mouth.
My soul shall make her boast in the LORD: the humble shall hear thereof, and be glad.
O magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt his name together.
I sought the LORD, and he heard me, and delivered me from all my fears.
They looked unto him, and were lightened: and their faces were not ashamed.
This poor man cried, and the LORD heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles.
The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth them.
O taste and see that the LORD is good: blessed is the man that trusteth in him.
O fear the LORD, ye his saints: for there is no want to them that fear him.
Read carefully and apply it to the life of a blue angel. We bless the Lord at all times that is our reason for
existence. When the people see His Light shinning through
us they are given hope of His everlasting love and care.
We looked unto Him and were lightened— enlightened, brightened and we shine.
There is no want to them that fear Him. That means you no longer want anything but to love and
know Him. I love you!
Did you know that King David is a Blue Angel in the making.
Many of his psalms were inspired from our hearts and passed on to him. Because of his great
desire he was given deep truth and is now closer much closer to the heart of Jesus than
many others. Desire, sweet love is the key that you must ever cling to.
King David sang the song of .I shall not want and began to journey in that direction. Jesus won't
disappoint you, follow Him.
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.
To lie down means to submit. It means to relinquish your ability to choose to stand and be a master of
your own fate.

PSA.21:2 You have given him his heart's desire, And have not withheld the request of his lips. Selah



PSA.21:3 For You meet him with the blessings of goodness; You set a crown of pure gold
upon his head.

PSA.21:4 He asked life from You, and You gave it to him-Length of days forever and ever.

PSA.21:5 His glory is great in Your salvation; Honor and majesty You have placed upon him.

PSA.21:6 For You have made him most blessed forever;

You have made him exceedingly glad with Your presence.

PSA.27:4 One thing have I desired of the LORD, that will I seek after; that I may dwell
in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the LORD,
and to enquire in his temple.

PSA.27:8When thou saidst, Seek ye my face; my heart said unto thee, Thy face, LORD, will I seek.

PSA.23:1 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.

PSA.23:2 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.

PSA.23:3 He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake.

PSA.23:5 Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest
my head with oil; my cup runneth over.

PSA.23:6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell
in the house of the LORD for ever

PSA.36:8 They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy house; and thou shalt
make them drink of the river of thy pleasures.

PSA.36:9 For with thee is the fountain of life: in thy light shall we see light.

PSA.63:1 O God, thou art my God; early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee,
my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where no water is;

PSA.63:2 To see thy power and thy glory, so as I have seen thee in the sanctuary.

PSA.63:3 Because thy lovingkindness is better than life, my lips shall praise thee.

PSA.63:4 Thus will I bless thee while I live: I will lift up my hands in thy name.



PSA.63:5My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness; and my mouth
shall praise thee with joyful lips:

PSA.63:6When I remember thee upon my bed, and meditate on thee in the night watches.

PSA.63:7 Because thou hast been my help, therefore in the shadow of thy wings will I rejoice.

PSA.63:8My soul followeth hard after thee: thy right hand upholdeth me.

PSA.18:28 For thou wilt light my candle: the LORD my God will enlighten my darkness

PSA.139:17 How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great is the sum of them!

PSA.145:1 I will extol thee, my God, O king; and I will bless thy name for ever and ever.

PSA.145:2 Every day will I bless thee; and I will praise thy name for ever and ever.

PSA.145:3 Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised; and his greatness is unsearchable.

Psalms 57

Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful unto me: for my soul trusteth in thee: yea,
in the shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge, until these calamities be overpast.

I will cry unto God most high; unto God that performeth all things for me.

He shall send from heaven, and save me from the reproach of him that would
swallow me up. Selah. God shall send forth his mercy and his truth.

My soul is among lions: and I lie even among them that are set on fire, even the sons of men,
whose teeth are spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword.

Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens; let thy glory be above all the earth.

They have prepared a net for my steps; my soul is bowed down: they have digged a pit before me,
into the midst whereof they are fallen themselves. Selah.

My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed: I will sing and give praise.

Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I myself will awake early.

I will praise thee, O Lord, among the people: I will sing unto thee among the nations.

For thy mercy is great unto the heavens, and thy truth unto the clouds.

Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens: let thy glory be above all the earth

I was created to love You



Jesus: I’ll fill your life with color as you call on the keys of desire. Everyday I am replacing the old
with the new and I am making new what you thought was unchangeable. All this time has passed,
and truly I have had My way with you and I have taken what’s Mine...MY BRIDE

You are on a journey to discover the Mystery of Who I am and what exactly I can do
Come let’s go...eternity is waiting, My treasure, My love, let

us walk the stars and the universes together...forever I will hold you and forever you will be with Me.

Key by Key you will

Discover Me


